Hesperia Tower

Gran Via, 144
08907 L’Hospitalet de Llobregat, Barcelona Spain
+34 93 413 50 00
eventos@hesperia-tower.com
www.hesperia.com

280 BEDROOMS
21 MEETING ROOMS
1 AUDITORIUM FOR 500 PEOPLE
+50 CARS INSIDE
+200 INDOOR PARKING SPACES

Your Cars, Our Spaces
GOLDEN POINTS

Cosmos rooms:
Júpiter, Mercurio, Neptuno and Urano

Rooms located at the ground floor, with natural day light, no columns and for up to 16 cars each

DIMENSIONS: 1600sqm
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DIMENSIONS: 400sqm/each

Cosmos rooms:
Júpiter, Mercurio, Neptuno and Urano
Cosmos rooms:
Jupiter, Mercurio, Neptuno and Urano
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GOLDEN POINTS

Cosmos rooms:
Jupiter, Mercurio, Neptuno and Urano
DIMENSIONS: 400sqm each
GOLDEN POINTS

Cosmos rooms:
Jupiter, Mercurio, Neptuno and Urano

DIMENSIONS: 400sqm each
Auditorium

Auditorium for up to 500 people.
Stage of 70sqm for up to 2 cars.
Direct access from parking to the stage for cars.
PARKING (underground)

- Parking facilities
- Underground parking 200 spaces
- Possibility of placing a CAR WASH
- Mechanic's workshop
GOLDEN POINTS

PARKING (outside)

Hotel side (up to 30 cars)
24-hour security cameras
Easy access
GOLDEN POINTS

Hotel Entrance

Dimensions
5,70m (long) x 4,20m (width)

Space for up to 1 car located next to the main entrance of the hotel
Lobby

Dimensions: 3.5m (long) x 5.0m (width)

2 different spaces for up to 1 car each, located at the lobby, next to the entrances of the Convention Center
GOLDEN POINTS

Lobby
Europa Terrace

Dimensions: 630sqm
Direct access from street
Up to 7 cars
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